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Plan Summary  
 

The Huntington School District 16J is located in the small rural town of 
Huntington, Oregon.  The city of Huntington is located near the Oregon/Idaho border, 
halfway between Baker City, Oregon and Ontario, Oregon. As of 2019, Huntington had 
a population of 550 people.  For many years Huntington was a thriving and prosperous 
railroad town. In the late 1980’s and early 1990’s the Union Pacific Railroad began to 
automate the rail lines running through Huntington and the number of employees was 
drastically reduced.  The population of the once prosperous city began to decline and in 
the years since the town’s population has decreased and the local economy has 
struggled. As a result, today there are very few employment opportunities located within 
the local community.  This has resulted in a predominately high number of families living 
at, or below the poverty level. The population is predominantly Caucasion and a very 
small mix of other ethnicities. The median household income is $32,000 per year, which 
is significantly less than the state's average median household income.   
 

The Huntington School serves 94 students in grades K-12. The school plays a 
vital  role within the community. The Huntington staff take their roles very seriously and 
strive to provide innovative, diverse and equitable educational opportunities to our 
students. There are many struggles and difficulties associated with being a small rural 
school district.  The administration and staff have worked extensively to overcome those 
obstacles.  Huntington has expanded the educational opportunities for its students. The 

https://huntington.k12.or.us/
mailto:scott.bullock@huntingtonsd.org


district is in the process of starting a new Career and Technical Education (CTE) course 
in welding and metal fabrication.  The district has created several partnerships with area 
businesses in an attempt to offer students real world career opportunities.  

The Huntington School district currently reports that ninety-five percent of 
students are White, one percent are Hispanic/Latino, one percent are Native 
American/Alaskan Native, one percent are Asian and one percent are Multiracial. 
Currently 78% of Huntington students live in poverty. With the majority of students 
receiving free and reduced lunch the District opted to offer free lunch to all students. 
Over the last two years the district has seen an increase in the number of homeless and 
mobile students  moving into the district. Currently 3% of the students fit within the 
definition of a homeless person. 

The Huntington School District is continually striving to improve the educational 
opportunities of our students and to provide an equitable and safe educational 
environment for the long term well being of our students.  The Huntington School 
District’s Student Investment Account (SIA) activities will focus on the following 
programs. 

Upon completion of a comprehensive assessment, extensive stakeholder 
engagement activities and an in-depth analysis of District data, Huntington School 
District has determined that using SIA funds to address the following areas of need.  (1) 
Implementation of a two week summer school program that will serve students K-12. 
Funds will be used to pay the salaries of two certified teachers and provide supplies and 
materials for the program. (2) Contract with Baker County Sheriff's Office to employ a 
part-time (two days per-week) School Resource Officer.  (3) Contract with the Malheur 
Education Service District to employ a part-time (2 days per-week) College Advisor to 
work with students in grades 6-12.  (4) Complete security upgrades to classroom doors, 
security surveillance system and public address system.  (5) Purchase Ipads and Ipad 
carts for elementary classrooms. (6) Purchase licenses (K-12) for Acellus online 
learning program to expand educational options for all students.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Overview of Community Engagement  
 
Describe your approach to community engagement. (250 words or less). Ensure 
your response includes:   
 

The Huntington School District sought feedback from all stakeholders through a 
series of different methods.  (1) The District held several parent/student events that 
were geared toward collecting student and parent data through surveys and open 
discussions.  (2) Interviews with individual students and parents. (3) Electronic survey 
for Huntington staff. (4) Focus groups consisting of administrators, teachers, parents, 
board members and community members.  (5) Paper surveys mailed out to parents.  (6) 
Open public community meetings (6) Paper surveys for students K-12 conducted by the 
Malheur Education Service District (MALESD). To ensure the students and families of 
children with IEP’s were contacted.  The District’s Special Education teacher performed 
phone surveys with those parents and met with those students to survey them 
individually. 
 

The Huntington School District partnered with the Malheur Education Service 
District (MALESD) to create and conduct teacher, staff, parent and student surveys. 
The MALESD created both paper and electronic surveys, assisted in the distribution 
and collection of the surveys, and compiled the data in a usable format. The District 
struggled with parental and community involvement during the data collection and data 
analysis periods.  The district used the following methods to gather data: 
 

All Huntington students in grades 4-12 were engaged through: (1) paper survey; 
(2) student interviews. 
 

Engagement with Huntington certified and classified staff through: (1) electronic 
survey; (2) staff forums and meetings; (3) personal interviews; (4) staff collaboration 
meetings. 
 

Feedback was sought from community partners and members of the Huntignton 
community through: (1) electronic surveys; (2) paper surveys; (3) community meetings 
and focus groups; (4) public input at board meetings; (5) community meetings. 
 

The data collected from stakeholders identified expanded educational options for 
students as a top priority followed by mental health/counseling supports, music 



program, summer school program, after school program and increased security school 
security.  
 
Self-Assessment of Community Engagement  
 
Please share a self-assessment about the quality and nature of your engagement 
of focal students, families and the staff more broadly. If the goal is meaningful, 
authentic and ongoing community engagement, where are you at in that process? 
What barriers, if any, were experienced and how might you anticipate and resolve 
these issues in future engagement? (500 words or less)  
 

The Huntington School District strived to develop in-depth, meaningful, and 
authentic methods of engagement that were equitable to all stakeholders during the 
data collection process.  Processes were developed to actively engage all students and 
their families in the most efficient and equitable manner.  
 

The District created an SIA committee consisting of an administrator, staff, and 
parents.  The committee was tasked with collecting, analyzing and identifying current 
district data relevant to the SIA grant application.  Demographics information was 
collected to identify areas that may need a more in-depth engagement process.  This 
information also allowed the district to identify groups that may need additional 
assistance or other resources.  
 

Student surveys were created through a partnership with the MALESD.  Student 
surveys were paper based and administered during school hours by staff from the 
MALESD.  This testing method assured that all students had access to the survey and 
were provided adequate time to read and fill out the survey.  Individual students were 
interviewed over a two week period by teachers and the school administrator. The 
Special Education teacher conducted meetings with students on IEP’s. Additional efforts 
were made to have students that were absent on the survey days to have the 
opportunity to complete the survey.  
 

The Huntington staff were sent electronic surveys and allowed time during school 
hours to complete the survey.  During a bi-wwekly staff meeting the district administrator 
detailed the staff survey and the purpose of completing it. The staff survey was created 
in cooperation with the MALESD.  
 

Feedback from parents was collected through paper, electronic surveys and at 
public meetings.  Surveys were mailed to all parents and an electronic version was 



available through the District’s website. Additional surveys were made available to 
parents and community members at several different school functions.  Surveys were 
made available to parents during Math/Literacy Events, Awards Assemblies, 
Parent/Teacher Conferences and athletic events.  
 

Community partners and community members provided feedback through paper, 
electronic and public meeting formats.  The District utilized social media platforms to 
advertise surveys and why the information was vital to the District.  Links to the 
electronic survey were posted on the district website and copies were made available at 
school events and the school office.  
 
What relationships and/or partnerships will you cultivate to improve future 
engagement? (150 words or less) 
 

Meticulous steps were taken to ensure that the SIA planning process was 
transparent and inclusive to all stakeholders, especially those students and families that 
fall into “at risk” categories.  The entire engagement process was continually monitored 
and methods were quickly adapted to meet the needs of all stakeholders.  The District 
received twenty-three surveys from community members, Forty-six surveys from 
parents and surveyed 98% of the students in grades 5-12.  The district established the 
SIA Committee to examine data, develop surveys and develop ongoing methods of 
engagement.  The district will continue to monitor and collect feedback from 
stakeholders as the programs listed in this plan are implemented.  Frequent and 
transparent communication will keep stakeholders informed, interested, involved and 
engaged in the implementation process and long term success of this plan.  
 
What resources would enhance your engagement efforts? How can ODE support 
your continuous improvement? (150 words or less)  
 

The process of engaging stakeholders, collecting and processing data, 
identifying needs, developing solutions to those needs, building resources and 
community partners and creating an overall plan is very time consuming.  This process 
is made more difficult in small districts that have, at most, one to two administrators and 
a small number of teaching staff. Small district administrators and teachers are required 
to wear many hats throughout their daily schedules.  Adding additional tasks to already 
full schedules can be overwhelming.  Most small rural schools in Eastern Oregon are 
affiliated with Education Service Districts.  The ODE should identify ways in which 
ESD’s could provide more assistance to small districts in developing, implementing and 
monitoring SIA plans.  



 
Who was Engaged? Select all of the community members / groups you engaged 
for this process:  
✓ Students of color  
✓ Students with disabilities  
✓ Students who are emerging bilinguals  
✓ Students navigating poverty, homelessness, and foster care  
✓ Families of students of color  
✓ Families of students with disabilities  
✓ Families of students who are emerging bilinguals  
✓ Families of students navigating poverty, homelessness, and foster care  
✓  Licensed staff (administrators, teachers, counselors, etc.)  Classified staff 

(paraprofessionals, bus drivers, office support, etc.)  
✓ Community Based Organizations (non-profit organizations, civil rights 

organizations, community service groups, culturally specific organizations, etc.) 
Tribal members (adults and youth)  

✓ School volunteers (school board members, budget committee members, 
PTA/PTO members, booster club members, parent advisory group members, 
classroom volunteers, etc.)  

✓ Business community  
✓ Community leaders  

Other _______________  
 
How did you engage your community? Select all of the strategies / activities you 
deployed to engage your community:  
 
✓ Survey(s) or other engagement applications (i.e. Thought Exchange)  
✓ In-person forum(s)  
✓ Focus group(s)  

Roundtable discussion  
Community group meeting  

✓ Website  
Email messages  
Newsletters  

✓ Social media  
✓ School board meeting  

Partnering with unions  
✓ Partnering with community based partners  

Partnering with faith based organizations  



Partnering with business  
✓ Other: School activities and programs  

 
Evidence of Engagement  
 
Upload the top five artifacts of engagement.  
 

1. Huntington School Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 
2. Parent and Community Stakeholder Surveys 
3. Student Stakeholder Surveys 
4. Staff Meeting Agendas 
5. School Activities Sign-in Sheets and Agendas 
6. Summary of Staff Surveys (Classified and Certified) 

 
Tell us why you selected the artifacts you did. How do they show evidence of 
engaging focal student populations, their families and the community? (250 
words) 
 

The artifacts that have been submitted represent a variety of engagement 
activities that were implemented in an effort to reach the most stakeholders from 
multiple groups.  The Huntington Board of Directors minutes show that the SIA plan was 
discussed at several meetings and the forum was open for public comment. Even after 
posting the meetings on social media, no stakeholders or community members attended 
those meetings. Stakeholders surveys provide survey information collected throughout 
the process.  The information collected provided a more accurate assessment of the 
needs and wants of our parents and community members.  The staff meeting agendas 
provide evidence that both classified and certified staff participated in the SIA planning 
process and were able to provide input. During these meetings staff examined and 
analyzed district data and identified areas of need within the district.  Staff were able to 
provide recommendations and set achievable goals for the SIA account funds. The 
school activities sign-in sheets and agendas will demonstrate that the forums were used 
as a method of engagement with stakeholders. During these forums stakeholders were 
provided information on the SIA process and allowed to ask questions and provide 
input.  The forums were used as a time for parents and community members to fill out 
surveys and return them to the school. The summary of the staff surveys provides 
evidence of engagement with all staff within the school district.  
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1BDIoeUH0ag-gK_a_WFTs8P0uHNjcWSZA?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VYpG8OnXQ1cqMdcVvMmz2_22m0KudPRDthDzllTVGi8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1a3GG9vrQyyaOEMy8MT9zwiIy-nB8ybam0wPAiIAe8f4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1We_r1HjNLvvEaNk5ASXDi40bcQo7S8Wf/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1fQSBsWeyp3FdWONTM5LIfDtZr5q2hNmmeKFO98ikIns/edit#gid=323549085


Strategies and Activities for Engaging Focal Student Populations and their 
Families 
 
Describe the strategies (at least two) that you executed to engage each of the 
focal student groups and their families present within your district and 
community. Your response should include why the strategies were used. (500 
words).  
 

Huntington utilized several different intentional strategies to ensure that all 
groups and their families were engaged in the planning process.  Seventy-eight percent 
of our students in Huntington live at, or below, the poverty level.  The District had to 
consider that fifty-five percent of these families do not have access to the internet. For 
this reason the district opted for a paper based survey that could be distributed at 
assorted school functions. The online survey was made available to those families with 
access to the internet.  
 

During Parent/Teacher Conferences parents were provided with paper surveys 
and encouraged to complete the survey before leaving the school.  To assist parents 
with the survey a station was created to provide assistance to parents.  A staff member 
was located at the station to offer assistance to parents completing the survey. The 
District also planned several school events for parents and students as a method of 
engagement.  The events centered around the SIA planning process and allowed 
parents to ask questions and provide input into the planning process.  Paper surveys 
were distributed to parents and collected at the conclusion of the meeting. 
 

Students were provided class time to complete the survey.  The paper survey 
was administered by an employee of the Malheur Education Service District (MALESD). 
Students in grades 5-12 were surveyed during this process.  The district was able to 
collect surveys from 98% of these students.  
 
Describe the activities (at least two) that you executed to engage each of the focal 
student groups and their families present within your district and community. 
Your response should include why the activities were used. (500 words)  
 
Multiple activities were planned and executed in an effort to engage students, parents 
and community members.  An electronic and paper survey was developed in 
cooperation with the MALESD.  Parents were made aware of the survey, online and 
paper version, through letters mailed to homes, social media and the schools website. 
Huntington scheduled three different activities related to the SIA planning and 



engagement process geared towards students and parents.  These events provided 
families with information on the SIA process and allowed them to ask questions and 
provide input. During Parent/Teacher Conferences parents were provided paper 
surveys and encouraged to complete them before leaving the building.  A survey station 
was located in a central location within the school.  The station was manned by a staff 
member and provided a location to complete the survey and receive assistance from 
staff.  The District scheduled times to meet with students individually in grades 5-12. 
These meetings were designed to collect additional data regarding information related 
to the student survey.  
 
Strategies and Activities for Engaging Staff  
 
Describe the strategies (at least two) that you executed to engage staff. Your 
response should include why the strategies were used. (500 words) Please note: 
your strategies for staff may be the same or different for the focal engagement 
with student populations and their families.  
 

The strategies utilized were selected to ensure that classified and certified staff 
were engaged during the SIA planning process.  All staff members were made aware of 
the survey at a regularly scheduled staff meeting and by email. An electronic staff 
survey was developed in cooperation with the Malheur Education Service District.  The 
survey was distributed via the district email and staff were given a two week window to 
complete the survey.  Staff in-person interviews were conducted by the school 
administrator in an effort to gain additional insight into staff engagement.  Bi-weekly staff 
meetings were used as a forum to extend staff engagement in the planning process.  
 
Describe the activities (at least two) that you employed to engage staff. Your 
response should include why the strategies were used. (500 words) Please note: 
your activities for staff may be the same or different for the focal engagement 
with student populations and their families. 
 

Multiple activities were developed and executed to engage classified and 
certified staff members in the SIA palnnig process. An electronic survey was developed 
in cooperation with the MALESD.  All staff members were made aware of the survey at 
a regularly scheduled staff meeting and by email. An electronic staff survey was 
developed in cooperation with the Malheur Education Service District.  The survey was 
distributed via the district email and staff were given a two week window to complete the 
survey.  Staff in-person interviews were conducted by the school administrator in an 



effort to gain additional insight into staff engagement.  Bi-weekly staff meetings were 
used as a forum to extend staff engagement in the planning process.  
 
Collecting and Using Input  
 
Describe and distill what you learned from your community and staff. Ensure 
your response includes:  What you learned or are actively learning  How you 
applied the input to inform your planning (250-500 words)  
 

As the district collected and analyzed the data, it became evident that the 
majority of stakeholders identified the same priorities.  Every stakeholder group ranked 
more specific training for staff on addressing the needs of students as a top priority. 
Second, parents and community members ranked providing summer school to all 
students grades k-12.  Third, was expanding the educational options available to 
students both in the classroom and online.  Third, provide a summer school program for 
students grades K-12 to provide instruction and credit recovery options.  Fourth, was 
campus security and student mental health.  In addition, parents and community 
members stated that access to college level courses, replacing outdated equipment in 
classrooms, expansion of the Friday school program, an after school program and the 
addition of a music program were all mentioned.  
 

The District conducted student surveys in grades 5-12.  The student surveys 
identified the following items as the top priorities for the District. First, additional training 
for teachers to better meet the needs of their students.  Second, more differentiated 
instruction.  Expanded access to classes within the classroom and online.  Third, 
implement a summer school program to extend the learning opportunities to students at 
all grade levels and credit recovery options for high school students.  Other comments 
form students included, new textbooks, funds to hire more teachers, music program for 
all grade levels and purchase basketball uniforms.  Additional information collected from 
students interviews identified expanded course options as the number one concern 
among those students.  They also prioritized adding more teachers, a music program, 
after school programs, summer school and additional CTE based courses. 
 

Over the last year, a staff focus group engaged in a strategic planning process 
with the Board of Directors and District administration.  During that process, the 
following priorities were assigned by level of importance within the Huntington 
Continuous Improvement Plan: expand the educational opportunities available to our 
students, both inside and outside the classroom, improve math and ELA performance, 
increase and expand access to professional development for all staff, expand access to 



STEM and CTE based courses at all grade levels, enhance campus security, expand 
educational opportunities to students at all grade levels outside the regular school day, 
increase level of parent involvement in the educational career of their student, and 
expand college and career education opportunities 
 

Feedback received from the community, students, parents and staff have all 
been considered into the decision when considering the priorities for use of SIA funds 
within the District.  The District has attempted to address every priority identified by the 
stakeholders within the SIA plan.  
 
Data Sources  
 
Describe the data sources used and how the data informs equity-based 
decision-making. (150 words or less) 
 

During the planning process the following data was examined: enrollment data, 
attendance data, socioeconomic data, CTE style program data, math and ELA 
statewide assessment five year trend data, science student performance data, 
freshman on track, disciplinary incident data, graduation, five year completer data and 
individual student data.  To ensure equity-based decision making the data was 
desegregated based on Race/Ethnicity, Students Experiencing Poverty, Students with 
Disabilities and Students Experiencing Homelessness.  Oregon’s Educational Equity 
Lens was utilized during the planning process to ensure that educational disparities, 
unintended consequences, barriers to participation, and additional inequalities were 
thoroughly considered when making decisions.  
 
SIA Plan  
 
Your SIA plan must be for three years. It names the strategies, activities and 
actions that you believe will cause changes to occur and meet the two primary 
purposes of the SIA fund. It also reflects the choices you’ve made after pulling all 
the input and planning pieces together for consideration. Your SIA Plan serves as 
an essential snapshot of your expected use of SIA funds. 
 
Huntington School District Student Investment Account Integrated Planning Tool 
 
Huntington School District Student Investment Account Budget 
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1kP8qI2Ygc15UgEq_pHF26dTYwe0ZfhU0wsLPSdxoeR4/edit#gid=1858862952
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1PJQ9ZUHmOEQLoqsQcIQHiorFeEaHlWH-T02HETZw_rE/edit?usp=sharing


https://drive.google.com/file/d/11RnVlsxa5atKPknH54wv7kD5M1Wsc7aM/view?us
p=sharing 
Equity Lens or Tool 
 
Equity Lens or Tool 
 
Upload the equity lens or tool you used to inform and/or clarify your plan. 
Describe how you used the uploaded equity lens or tool. (250 words or less) 
 

Oreogn’s Educational Equity Lens was used throughout the planning process to 
identify racial/ethinic and underserved groups in the Huntington School District and 
bring awareness to the students within those groups when analyzing student data, 
seeking stakeholder feedback, and identifying SIA priorities.  Data analysis focused on 
highlighting the strengths of and identifying the academic disparities for racial/ethinic 
and underserved groups.  
 

Throughout the planning process, investments were analyzed to determine if the 
proposed activities would produce unintended consequences for racial/ethnic or 
underserved groups within Huntington.  In addition, activities were thoroughly discussed 
in an attempt to identify and eliminate potential barriers that may prevent racial/ethnic 
and underserved groups from engaging in the planned activities.  
 
Draft Longitudinal Performance Growth Targets – FOR PREVIEW ONLY  
 
For a complete preview of the SIA application, we are including this section 
where we will ask SIA applicants to provide their DRAFT Longitudinal 
Performance Growth Targets. They will later be co-developed with ODE post 
submission.  
 
Draft Longitudinal Performance Growth Targets 
 
Allowable Uses  
 
Which of the following allowable use categories is your plan designed to fund 
within? Select any or all.  
✓ Increasing instructional time  
✓ Addressing students’ health and safety needs  
❏ Evidence-based strategies for reducing class size and caseloads  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11RnVlsxa5atKPknH54wv7kD5M1Wsc7aM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11RnVlsxa5atKPknH54wv7kD5M1Wsc7aM/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1X8pSVKxBi_ljmxXU8wWmWzl8-daK3o_UdI1N0aUqjso/edit?usp=sharing


✓ Expanding availability of and student participation in well-rounded learning 
experiences  

Meeting Students Mental and Behavioral Health Needs  
Identify which allowable use(s) will be designated to meet student mental and 
behavioral needs.  
❏ Increasing instructional time  
✓ Addressing students’ health and safety needs  
❏ Evidence-based strategies for reducing class size and caseloads  
❏ Expanding availability of and student participation in well-rounded learning 

experiences  
 
Describe how you will utilize SIA funds to: (500 words or less)  

● Meet students’ mental and health needs; and 
● Increase academic achievement and reduce academic disparities for the 

focal student groups called out in the law.  
 

When developing the SIA plan, the Huntington School District examined activities 
and partnerships that might better meet the mental health needs of our students while 
increasing academic achievement while reducing academic disparities for targeted 
student groups.  Many activities in the plan specifically address student mental health 
needs and place an emphasis on reducing academic disparities in ELA and 
mathematics. 

 
Huntington places the mental health needs of its students as a very high priority. 

This was taken into account during the stakeholder engagement process and has been 
an ongoing goal of the district for the last two years.  The District will use funds to 
expand our current mental health partnership with New Horizons Northwest and the 
Malheur Education Service District.  The Huntington School District will contract with the 
Baker County Sheriff's Department to provide a 10-month School Resource Officer.  SIA 
funds will be used to expand the professional development opportunities of staff in the 
area of trauma informed care.  
 
Addressing the Needs and Impact on Focal Student Groups  
 
Describe the potential academic impact for all students and the focal student 
groups based on your plan to use funds. (500 words or less)  

Huntington School District’s Student Investment Account Plan activities were 
intentionally selected to achieve the following outcomes: (1) cultivate an educational 



environment that is supportive of the academic, social, emotional, and physical 
well-being of every student and staff member; (2) provide access to well-rounded 
educational opportunities offering and promoting a K-12 experience; and (3)  cultivate 
an inclusive environment that integrates community, parental, and student on-going 
engagement to provide an exceptional educational experience.  

Planning efforts involved a thorough analysis of the academic performance and 
social, emotional, and physical well-being of students in the focal student groups. 
Investments are being made through the Student Investment Account to reduce 
academic disparities and eliminate inequities for students in the focal student groups. 
Oregon’s Education Equity Lens was utilized throughout the planning process to ensure 
that initiatives with good intentions did not create unintentional consequences or 
challenges for focal student groups or any student groups. 

While the planned activities are intended to benefit focal student groups, it is also 
anticipated that the activities will have a broader impact on all students and schools in 
the Huntington School District. All students will benefit from a school that is safe and 
staff that is attentive to students’ mental and behavioral health needs. All students will 
benefit from a school that offers a more comprehensive, research-based approach to 
teaching. All students will benefit from schools that offer well-rounded learning 
experiences. 

What barriers, risks, or choices are being made that could impact the potential for 
focal students to meet the longitudinal growth targets you’ve drafted or otherwise 
experience the supports or changes you hope your plan causes? (250 words) 
 

During the comprehensive planning process, efforts were made to identify 
barriers that could impact the potential for focal students to meet the longitudinal growth 
targets that have been drafted. Significant attempts have been made to remove any 
potential barriers for students, especially focal students to access the activities funded 
under the Student Investment Account. 

Huntington School Districts number one priority with Student Investment account 
funds is to upgrade the safety and security of the school building.  This upgrade will not 
only benefit focal students but all students, staff, and visitors. An academic counselor 
will provide individual counseling support for all students, with a priority given to those 
focal students.  Huntington School District will also get one to one technology for their 
students with the purchase of ipads.  The District would also like to purchase more 



materials and curriculum to further develop the Science Technology Engineering and 
Math (STEM) program.  

Focal student group participation in Student Investment Account activities will 
also need to be monitored to ensure that there are not barriers that have not been 
considered that limit a student’s ability to engage in the activity. For example, if focal 
students are not participating in the STEM program, efforts will need to be taken to 
identify the reasons and eliminate barriers for participation. 

 
Evidence of Board Approval  
 
Hunting School Board April Minutes - SIA Plan Approval 
Huntington School Website 
 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/13vf_Q6ZE3A7ynWpjl3r5wQ8675wNA8W_-2GH0K9neiM/edit?usp=sharing
https://huntington.k12.or.us/

